
Because my mamma took it frors me they issued handbills stating that their Conies of all the btbers. - HieRut lie;rie thisf. there are other ar certs must be paid for, but their other per
ft

'

f - orJnn smctfthc ter- - rangements which more i effectually destroy population of the thirteen smallest States is
2028,4Y8i Their twenty-si- x Senators couldseer w r. u:-- u

formance would be gratis. This was pro-- ,
bably made to avade a certain law madethe principle, thai a majority snaii gucm.l "Tlr ptrioU struggle by j, bare majorities of State Lebe elected

minion . J,hdehce of these unif and provided for such itinerant gentry i butThe county elections may sometimes su
result j that a majority of the representatives themselves (that is, those roajoihe gislatures

rities') elected by Dare; majorities of the
f- -d Stales, it.! tn KteD forlh in defence of id a State Legislature, shall speaKj me sen-

timents and advocate the interests of a small people, equal to a little more than one half
our selecmen were not unmindful of their
duty, and: of course the actors in this scene
were u hid up" They were required to
find bail or be imprisoned,! but wisely al

vas ca
portion of the whole people, and in this of the last mentioneo numoer. ; in ay, aa

mining the ma joritiesof the State Legislaflue
of the people,' lhat penoa is me

f A moment of more fearful fore-in- s

has never yet been, presented. It case Ihe maionty does inot govern, aup
bod tures to bi felected asswe have above su-p- lowed sufficient time for procuring security,

to afford them a fair chance to give notpose for instance, in a State, constitutedthick darkness.clouds andis a dav of
for the people, likeMaryland, there were twenty counties,

nind of them containing twenty thousand
leg-bai- L for that cannot be given at Nart-- v' . 'T- ' . I

Chains re! now rivetljng
hirW ' kt: UfA submitted to, will never be

posea in reierence ioi rennsyivania, whcic
a majority may be elected by a little more
than a fourth of the whole population, these
tnentv-si- x Senators misht be chosen by theinhabitants each, that is, 186,000, andele- - tucket, or course tney gayei ooai oau ; ;in

which, as we are informed.- - they took theirshaken 'off. The monstrous doctrine of a

to boil the pudding in!' H '

The Doctor gathered up his hercjlean

frame, stood erect, touched the ceillindwith
his wig, stared or squinted indeed, look-

ing any way but the right way. At last;
with mouth wide open(none of the smallest)
and stomach heaving, he with somf diffi-

culty recovered his breath, and looting at
Boswell with dignified contempt, he roared
out, with the lungs of a Stentor

" Mr. Boswell, sir, leave off lajghing,
and under pain of my eternal disrieasure,
never utter a single syllable of thisabomin-abl- e

adventure to any soul living while you
breathe.' ' And so sir,',; said m'ue host,
you have the positive fact from th? simple

mouth of your humble servant."
Angela's Beministences.

JOHN LEE THE SA1LOIV
; John Lee, oue of the race of menalmos:

sui generis, was well known to the Ijcturer
several years ago, and his reputation stood
among his fellows as the! bravest of the
brave. He was born in Marblehead, a

consolidated covernmnt has been pro departure at midnight ; leaving the jumperRepresentatives of a! little more than half aven 01 tnem containing ich uiuubouu ...Ha-

bitants each, equal to 110,000. f Now sup
dose upon some ) great question, parties. claimed in high place?, and already do we

' see in the private walks of life, the poison
( nrpadinp Its baneful linflueuce. It is inovv should be so divided as (that the 180,000 ol

ihe nine large counties should be unaniboldly! asserted by a party, that the govern
mime in fawnr hf the measure', whilst the

million ofpeople, arid if Alary land were one
of the smallest States, by even a less num-

ber. ,:fii j'! - j

Ve are not prepared to say,; that the
majority of the present Congress, which
advocates a broad construction of the Con-

stitution, represents a minority of the peo-

ple, but we think it more than probable
lhat such is the tact, and we trust that some

eleven small counties should be opposed to
itj by a small majority in eachwhat would

be the result ? Why, that forty-fo- ur repre
sentatives, a majority of the whole body,
chosen by 56.000 people, a irjajorlty of the

of those who H have leisure to investigate
this subject,: will give their views in relation

place renowned in the annals of our country,
to it. :!

eleven small counties, could, yy oui-vou- ug

the thirty six representatives chosen by the

nine large counties, control the. destinies of

ihe other 234,000. Jn other words, that a

BmDll mmnrilv rmild tix foUf TlttieS ibeiT

for producing a succession of Mariners of
the boldest, hardiest, and most muscular,JOfJNSQN'S PUDDING.
and above all, the most humane that any

Lastiiumher. !.'':' country or age could boast. That placeummer 1 made an excursion to
with the intention of completingScotland,II This however is an extreme case, altho' had the honor of ? building the first ship of

ray series of views, and went over the samehowever try PennLet ush possible one. any considerable size; that was constructed

ment of confederated, Sovereign, and Inde-

pendent Republics, but a single consol-

idated government, and that the citizens ot

any oneoirjmore Slates, who may find ibcm-celv- es

legislated out of all their property,
fiave no mWejedress than an minority o

4he people of any single State would have,
who should be injured by the operation ol

m State law. If this be the nature of the

existing government of the United States,

:its chaiacter has been v holly mistaken b

ihe people1; It has been mistaken by Jel
fersoni and' JVJadison, and other eminent
ben Mho assisted in its formation, and it is

now time that the nation should know, t

' thev njver have known before, whether
they be irreality the free citens of sove

re'rgn, and independent republics, or the

slaves of a despotism. Between the two

ther (s no middle ground, and this solemn
and important truth cannot be too frequent-

ly, fpMoo urgently pressed upon the con-

sideration of the nation,.'
The fundamental maxim of popular go

Vernment is, that a majority shall rule. The
maxim is founded in the principle, either

ber limits nfiyivlvania. She has within
if W - r I in our country, the one mentioned in the

first part of this lecture, and of encouragingOne counties, and a population oi anoui
,200,000, who send 100 representatives t

th (General Assembly,! each representint;
12,000 inhabitants. Now suppose forty

aine members should be electednanewows-l- u

in their respective districts, in, reference

the cod fishery in the early days ot our his
tory, when the business was hardly known
except in the vicinity uf that place.! Lee
was bred a saiior, and from his talents and
connexions, soon came. to the command of

to some particular question,' such per exam- -

a vessel. He was engaged, at the com
.1. nc that nf n.akinu the laX WIJICU SIH

toWill be obliged to imnose in order pa
T O

the expenses of her canal system, fall upo

gtound described by the learned tourists,
Or. Johnson and Boswell. I am in the ha-

bit of taking very long walks on these oc-cisi- ons

; and perceiving a storm threaten,
I made the best of my way to a small build-

ing. I arrived in time at a neat little inn,
and was received by a respectable looking
man arid his' wife who did all in their power
ro make: me j com (bi table. After eaiing
form execellent fried mutton chops, and
drinking a quart f ale I asked the landlord
to sit down and pirake of a bowl ot whis-

key punch. I found him, as the Scotch
generally ate, very intelligent, and full ol
anecdotes, of hich the following may serve
a a specimen : j

" Sir, said the andlord, this inn was for-

merly kppt by Arjdrew Macgregor, a rela-

tion of mine ; and these hard-bottom- ed

chairs (is which we are now sitting) were,
yars agt, filled py the great tourists, Dr.

particular interests, whilst fifty one should
be elected by bare majorities, having differ
pnt view nf the matter, how would the

merchant, printer, cc. to get. their pay as
they can. If 'they, should see fit to come
back again, we intend to puff them'!

Nantucket Inquirer

A writer in; the Virginia Literary Muse
um, considering the1 narrotr circumstance
of the family of Robert Fulton to be a re-

proach to the nation, suggests j

1st. That the j proprietors of each steam
boat, provide a'box ro receive contributions
for the beneU oLFulton's heirs.

2d. That every passenger be invited,
withpui importunity, to contribute one cent

3d. That one cent of the passage; money ;

of every passenger be set apart to supply
the deficiency. U J

4h. That the proceeds thus contributed.,
be remitted on the first day of every months '
or as soon after'as practicable, to the Bank
of the United. States, at New York, on ac-

count of FuIton?s children. ; j

We learn from the Fredericksburg Arena,
that the foregoing proposition attracted the
attention of some gentlemen of Virginia
and they resolved to present a. box to the ;

'new steamboat Rapphannock, of Baltimore,
ip order that the experiment might be, first
made in her. j The box was presented and
the proprietors of the boat expressed their
gratification in being the first to set so
praiseworthy j an example It bears thff
inscription : " '

OJYE CEtfTBOX. I

LET INDIVIDUAL GRATITUDE

COMPENSATE FULTON'S HE HIS,
FOR NATIONAL ftaLCCT.'

,
;

COMMERCIAIi RECORD.
NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES, May 15.

COTTON. The demand since our last
has improved and during the week there
was more spirit in the market than for two
weeks preceding; prices have been fully
maintained, i The sales from 8th- - to 14th
inclusive, reach 40Q0 bales, namely : 2600
bales of Uplands, at 9 to 11 ; 800 bales of
Alabamas, at 9 to 11 4, and one lot of choice
reached 12 3-- 8; 500" bales New Orleans, at i

10 to 12J, and 100 bales of Pensacoia, at
10J to 11 cents r L

NAVAL STORES. The market has
betn very tranquil throughout the week ;
the arrivals from Carolina have been tri-
fling, but the high rate of freights to Europe
prevent shipments at present prices. Tar is
taken by retail at 10. fjj. to lis., whilst a
cargo would scarcely command 10. Spirits
of Turpentine sell at 30 cents.

lhat (he interests of the majority are para
i. . iu- - 'r.uL mUnrhtf r that in n Ltase stand ? Why, thatsthe ti(t one repre

mencement of the war, fo.' his connexion,
the Tiaceys, merchants of real distinction
at that time, as captain of one of their pri-

vate armed vessels. He first sailed in a

vessel carrying six iron guns, with several
wooden' ones for a show ; and during this
cruise he took a heavy armed merchant-
man, which he saw just before night, but
his vessel was so low in the water that she
was not discovered by the merchantman.
Leecame near his enemy when it was dark,
with indistinct li'gjht extending beyond the
bowsprit and from the stern of his vessel,
which gave her the appearance of great

ZJroZXUW c.on by 307,000 Pe,
1

outvote tne oiner ion pme, anu mua wn-tro- l

the destinies of the remaining 893,000;
and make the taxation (all just where ihev
pleased For this hardship, huwever, ther
would be no constitutional remedy. Noth
iitg but EanraUeralion of thej Constitution

. (er able to judge of the interests of tli

whole, than a minority, orthat a majority
possesses the physical force, and will govern

because jtt possesses the power. The prac
tical Illustration of this maxim, however,
roust necessarily be i mi ted to small bod ins Johnson mid Boswell, travelling like Lion

Jackal, Boswellid generally; precededcould prevent it, and it may be looked upon length. The English captain thinking it
Hoffrir in ttrrii of food, and bingof people. We, cannot at prpstnt can to

mind any example of associations wherein
a majority does truly govern, except those

were idle to contend with such force as he
thought her from this stratagem, struck hish the looks of the' house,niuch pleased wtt

jilowed his nose into the larder, where he colors, and as his men came on board of- flrrtled by what are called public met ine leer of mutton. ' He ordered it tosaw a Lee's small vessel by boat loads, they were eings, and where the assembly has no con-
stitutional! organisation. 1 1 A. town meeting-- ,

be roasted with the utmost expedition, and secured ; but when the English captain

fjs one of the evils inseparable from ajcon-solidate- d

government embracing a variety
of interests. .

I Let us now see how the case presents
in regard to the great interests pU.e!

4oJer the care of the Grjenelral Governniei.
There are 213 members of the House ol
Representatives, representing near 9,Q00,-00- 0

people, the represehtatjve number ifix.
fay (he census of 1820j distributed and rep

ave particalar orders for a nice pudding.or a county meeting, is a pure democracy,
because all have 'anVqual voice in the pro

came on board, & saw how he had been de-

ceived, he attempted to kill himself but WcS

prevented by Lee, who by gentle treatment

Now, says he, ' make the best of all pud
diugs.' Elated wi h his good luck, he imrac

ceedings, and because a majority of ail who
itiatelv! went but in search of his friend, and. . . inre nresent. can decidt? as it may inins soothed his wounded feelings. Lee had

in his composition, the pure elements of a.;iw the giant of learning slowly: advancing; v v.proper. - .

w on a pbney. f jresented as follows, the rqtio being 4,000
fldopteda limit is placed upon the 'jpowifr aaiLrt a Aa cnrvBttiuuon, , great activity,

and a fearlessness that was the admiration"fj " - C;L saij nctl, OUt O!14 iorn
.of the majority s .and in fact constitution uiciii wuii joy, Tgooa news I 1 have jusi203,3135

523,2187 oespoKe,! at a comiortaoie ciean inn here, aare expressly instuut d for the purpose o'
delicious leg of mutton; it is now getting rea244.101protecting minorities .against .violations of
Jy, and 1 .flitter myself that we shall makerights. Even in the various private 235,7io4

Maine
Massachusetts
Xew Hampshire
Vermont
Khode Island
Connecticut
New York .

--

New Jersey

associations of individuuls, formed for tH an execellent meal.- '- Johnson looked
pleased- .- And I hepe said he, ypu hav.

83,033
2713,208

1,368,775
. pqrppSfcM promoting reljigious, civil. chjBrt

7
13
6
5

6
34
i 6
26

1

9
12

bf spoke a pudding.' 'Sir you will have'our' table, literary and scientinc pursuits, con
j zi gtitutions are considered! essential tojithej favorite pudding,, replied the other.274 :5p I

nson got riff the pony, and the poortvell being. . And why is this so? Because,

of a'L He was as generous as brave, and
shared his honors wiih all who acted with
him, and his wealth with every one who
ought him. At one time, Lee was a pri-

soner in a murky dungeon, for what was
called insolence after being captured ; at
another lime, flushed with victory, over
foes of twice his power, jhe was active in
showing his kindness to the captured. One
day he was found rolling in riches, and on
another with clothes hardly sufficient to
kep.ofT the blast "5 thus he passed through
the revolutionary conflict; but there was
i'Ver a moment when his genius cowered,

or his spirits were broken. If ever he
changed at ail, it was that his pride increa-
sed as his fortunes were unpropitious ; and
he grew more forbearing when in the flow

1 ,040.4 jJ9
70,943

364,39
513,623
581 434
147JP2

BOSTON PRICES CURRENT May 15.

COTTON.Alabama, per lb. 10 to lij
Maranham, 15 to 16; Nw Orleans, 12 to
14; Sea Island, 20 to 2; Surinam, 15 to
16; Upland, 9 to 11. ,

NAVAL STORES. Tar, per brl. 1 40 1

10 150 ; Turpentine, Wilmington, soft, 2 25
North County, Turpentine, 2 to 212 jTurpentine, hard, I 50 : Pitch, 1 62A : Ro

54,843

- et the time of organizing the association: ji;

V- - : is? nptj known who will compose the minon-- A

ty upon any of the future questions which
' r may be agitated, and each one consequent

5 Iy7wislfest' protect himself against tjie arj
bitrarV construction of a majority as to th

.
T object of the institution, ' and against 'th
' .' follies' and injustice which might Jaiise, ;if

borty, associated for one special' put-pose-
,

shouldrhi the 'construction of a majority,
be considered as associated for other and

- l d'ff'rent purposes A constitutional orgao
f iation, therefore j mny be looked upon as

Pennsylvania
Delaware

Maryland
Kentuckv
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Missouri
Louisiana
Vi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
pennessee
Alabama
Mississippi

animal, relieved from the giant, smelt his
way into the stable. Boswell ushered the
Doctor into the h( use, and left him to pre-
pare for his delicijus treat. Johnson feel-

ing his coat rather damp, from the mist ol
the mountains, went into ihe kitchen, anu
threw his upper garment on a chair before
the fire:; jhe sat on the hob, near a little boy
who was very busy attending the meat
Johnson occasion illy peeped from behind
his coat, while t ie boy kept; basting the
mutton. Johnson did not like the appear'
ance of jhis head ; when he! shifted the
basting ladle from one hand, the other hand
was never idle, an 1 th Doctor thought at

125,779
895 303

14
3
1
1

22
13

9
7
9
3
1

556,821
tof prosperity. For many years he poised si, 1 varnisri, saies, iy CIS,399;35l himself on his honesty and good intentions,281,126 NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT.and swore away ail religious thoughts ; but390,569 ARTICLES,n the latter part of his days he became an d.c ; U'T,ID. C.111,147,Oie ueeiee reniovtu irom a pure aemocr enthusiast in religion ; and his zeal in prai BEESWAX, lb. f

C , which can only exist in small commu A 62,230 UU 1TE.K, dO,
the same time he saw something fall on thenities. The representative ptinciple, sing God equalled his fury and his fight ;

but time, religion, and reflection, gave a
new form to his cast of character; and the

w iJ,
- ao; 25 V ,lruc

,Ul12 Uis oo ie oo mad
00 25 .
so 25 urfi

5M) j of

ihe determined to eat no
CANDLES, do.
COFFEE, do.
CORDAGE, cwt. J

'
COTTON. '

meat, upon whichgoof) as adopted, occasions a further rem. 8,98P,8I4 213
mutton on that day. The dinner announ- -tal ; for, by the appointment of representa- - From the foregoing statement it will be nee boisterous captain, whose oaths were COTTON BAGGINQ neropprydced. Boswell excla med, " My dear Doctor. CtO.perceived that there is sorbe inequality of LAX. per lb.here comes the muttony what a picture f

FLOUR, bbl. .representation, the unrepresented frac
louder than the northern blast, became so
meek, so mild, so patient, so exemplary,
that it was a study and a delight to see and

one to a turn, and looks so beautifully Corn Meal, buihe).
GRAIN Wheat, bashel,brown ! The Dpctor tittered. After a

tions in some States being larger than in
"hers ; but leaving that aside1, let us stat- -i

V tiv':s, the constituents transfer to one indi-- 7

Y
' vi- - 4ial the power of judging for, and of
binding them. by 'his vote, and during the

, :

' lerm for which he is elected, there can be
no mural :cerlaUrt that the represehiativ:
majority will vote as the popular majorit
fvould vote, if assembled. :

r
s In the govtrnments of cities, boroughs

uorn, DDI.
IRON Bar, American, lb.

6o 6 50 .Jiang,
40 50 i,;.
a7l-- 2 1 00 1

h f

9 9 ;
' I

s fVecc

I saidshort grace Boswe hear him. When the most cruel fit of the
gout was upon him, and nature was sinking Kussia and Sweedei. do.f ' I Suppose I am to carvp, as usual :

a possible case, for whatever is possible
mJay happen. A majority! of the whole
number of Representatives is 107, and can

LARD, j 1 do.
LEATHER, Sole, do.with her agonies, he had the sweet serenitywhat part shall I help you to The Doc- -

Dressed hvdet. do.of the saint ; and the eyes which once flashtor replied LUMBER, Flooring,! 1-- 4 lnohjMpass a bill through the lower House, or pre ed the fire of indignant and indomitable do.My dear Bozy, I did not like to tell

'VI r

K

f

4 c

V

vent one from passing. Now suppose Mas pride, were now beaming with the radiancetowns
entre

lips and counties, the majoriiy p t
population; elects its officers, you before, but I am determined to abstainatui sapusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, N. of heaven inspired hope; such changes.

do.
do

do.

from meat to dav. iConsequently a majority governs, as nearly

' 00 12 oo In of (
6 00 . I 00 . , t8 oo 00 113 pnten

16 oo 20 o ; I
i2i i 40 milyi

16 00 II 00 L nt Ict 00 8 OOj ' L 1 . 1

8 00 . igt ft
18 00 20 00 h

8 00 10 00 , f 0 riTI
27 so I. s

7 , r ur

there are in the lives and in the character

Alien uoaros, i

Scantling-- ,
j

Square Timber,
'

Shingles, Cypress,
Staves, W. O. hhd.
Do. R. 0.
Do. V. O. barral,
Heading, bhd.
Bo. barrel, j

MOLASSES. srallon.

of men. Knapp's Lectures
' 1 Q; dear I this is a great disappoint-;nt,- "

said Bozy.
', Say no more: I shall make myself

as it can be done under the representative
system. But this; is not so much the case
in State governments In Maryland pet Military Anecdote, Not long sitice, in. ample amends with the puddine.' NAILS-C- ut, til siies above 4d. lb.example, eacn county, wiinoui regard to

Xjprk, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Kentucky,
should elect by bare majorities 107 Repre-
sentatives to Congress, :(th! number they
trei entitled to,) for the exp ress purpose of
advancing the interests of hose majorities
by jhe imposition of taxes Vhicti would fall

together upon the rest of he community;
could not this, under our present system be
accomplished? And jwhal would be the

a neighboring state, a person was broughtBoswell commenced the attack and madepopulation, elects to th e JLegislatre too1
up before the Court Martial and excusedrepresentatives, and as a jmajority of-the-

sr

- na. c 3U. ,j ,

Wrought,
NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl

Turpentine, do.
Pitch, do.
Rosin, do.

the nr&t cut at the nutton. Ho w the gra-
vy runs ; what fine flavored fat, so nice and
brown too. I Oh. lir. vou would have rp. i 4a tht

Spirits Turpentine, gallon,
1

30 05 j Veb
25..' dnv,'l LiTfi!
90 I 00 --a S pf
S5 40 I ionJ0.

resuiiT vny, mat seven states should
control the destinies of the other seventeen,

lished this piece o mutton
" ' The meat be ng removed, in came the

long wished for pudding. The Doctor
looked joyous, fell eagerly to, and in a few

varmsn. 00.
OILS Sperm. do.

Wbale if Porpoise, do.
Linseed, j do.

PAINTS Red Lead. lb.

Vfepresentatives may b chosen by the small-
est counties, it may happen that the lepre--f
entatives of a minority of the people may

govern tle State. ; In j Pennsylvania, te
spporlionment of represientatives through-
out trie State, is. made in reference to the
population of the districisj but as a positive
and exactly adjusted proportion cannot be

- r t t i iWhite Lead, ground in oil, cwt. 100 J 16 0 I WJJ I

and supposing mat these latter should
in opposition to the views of the

outers, the monstrous ! jane maly would be
Presented of a nation of 9,000000 people
Df"g governedyby the ; Repfesentaiiyes ol

from duty, because one of his legs was
about half an inch shorter than the other.
Very well so far so well. A young Dutch-
man not full Six feet high, seeing how far
" half an inch-- ' went in the way of military
exercise was prepared to avail himself of
the precedent in due time. On being call-
ed to give an account of himself and state
his reasons why he should not serve, he
turned up very familiarly to the court.
" Please your honor, I'm not 'Ugible." "On
what account ?" he was asktd. Vat ac

4 5,
'

.
jeep

12 00 IS 00, l t
a oo, io oo i e for

attained,' there are at times such inequa!- -

rnwiBiu8. vacon, lb.
Beef, do. .

Pork, mess, bbl.
Do. prime, do.
Do. cargo, do.

SALT Turks Island, bushel,
Beaufort, do. "

Lirerpool, one, do.
SHOT cwt.
SPIRITS-Bran- dy, FftBcb, p

tits, that! i; might very well hajyrt that 2200,000, as any. one' will discover, who

minutes nearly finished the pudding ! The
table was cleared, and Boswell said :

' Doctor, whil 1 1 Was eating the mutton
you seemedjl frequently inclined to laugh ;
pray, tell me wha tickled your fancy ?'

" The doctor hen literally told him all
that had passed a; the kitchen fire, about
the boy and the hasting. - Boswell turned

51 of her 100 .representatives snould be will make the calculation, as we have donp.
chosen by a minority of the whole people. .

i ' "
Nor will a recurrence to ihtf organisation
the Senate, mend the matter. A mino

I 1 50 I 1 75 1 f
i . i i a

tbQl
Apple, o.
Peach, do.

.u, Jamaica. do.

7 In me choice of members of Congress,
similar departure' from ihe principle, ih?

" the majority governs, takes place. By th: as pair as a parsnip, ana sick of himse fruy 01 trre people, through that body, has a
pber vastly greater than the mjnority has I Do. Windard Island, So.and the darted out of the roomcompany, count, vy dere's a goot preshedent, ? yo' apportionment, there is to be a, member in the other branch, in. enacting or prevent- - Somew fiat relieved, on returning, he insiseach definite number of inhabitants ; bu

1 1 20 1 25 tl tCiSt
80 9A 1 1 -

5 I .
I 25 1 50 i 7 06 na

60 I
16 18 I
io it 'I . i

ted on seeing the dirty little rascally boy,m "e passage of a law. Each State there,
iaree or small, stands nnn ii an pnnalitv at

-- as si Mtit a a man Had UCCI XCSd bfi
?use his von leg is half an nch shorterden

Htnucru, - GO.
Do. New England. do.

GIN, Holland, d$.
do. Country, do.

Whiskey, i do.
STEEL German, 1

lb.
do. Enirliih bllstfrl A

f two States : cannot befarts thrown ipt
hom he severe y reprimanded beforeone district, and conseauentlv. owintr

, , --- - --- jjf ..v
representation, and consequently the Se- -
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